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~~~~Full length novel (115k words)~~~~
A man has a near-death experience and believes God will grant him one miracle to save the world.

Todd Wright aka Mr. Tinkertrain is an average guy who has no special talents other than being great at video
games. Many years ago he nearly died in a car accident and had a brief conversation with two spirit beings
and then heard from God himself. According to Mr. Tinkertrain, an alien invasion is imminent and God will
grant him one miracle to save his fellow people if he can change his ways and become a decent man.

Is it possible that an average person could get the chance to do something amazing? If Earth was attacked by
aliens, would God even intervene to save us?
Maybe he is delusional to think that God even spoke to him at all. The Reptilians will stop at nothing to
destroy the human race. -- Do you believe in miracles?

For fun... Places mentioned in the book:
Minden, Nebraska
Shenandoah, Iowa / Council Bluffs, IA / Portsmouth, IA
Port Burwell - Vienna - Bayham, Ontario / Toronto, Ont. - Canada
Providence, Rhode Island / Pawtucket, RI / Cumberland, RI
Chicago, Illinois / Herscher, IL
London, England - UK / Isle of Wight, England - UK
Fort Collins, Colorado
College Station, Texas
Washington D.C.
Many other places in South Central Nebraska / Nebraska: Kearney, Republican City, Holdrege, Franklin,
Alma, Naponee, Wood River, Wilcox, Harlan County Lake, Platte River, Nebraska Sandhills, Omaha,
Lincoln.

~Cover art by Andrew LaRoche.~

About the Author:
As stated in the book, Todd J. Wright is a Deputy State Fire Marshal living in Nebraska. Fire Marshal by
day; husband, father and writer in the evenings and on weekends.

Now I am going to quit talking in the third person as if someone else wrote this... I had always seen You Get
One as a movie. Knowing that they don't let any moron off the street make a movie, I decided to write it as a
novel and hope it could build a strong enough following to bring it to the big screen some day. Hence, the
"soundtrack" in the book. On the outside chance that you liked the story, please tell others and maybe we can
make one bad ass film that could hopefully influence people in a good way. I also have crazy dreams of
bringing back the Twilight Zone. Along with that hope, I have many stories ready to go. Maybe You Get
One could be the series premiere for that.

After reading "About the Author" you are likely convinced that I am clinically insane for thinking that I can
do any of these things. But that is good... a little crazy goes a long way in making a good novel. Even if You



Get One only remains in print (or audio) form, that is okay. Hopefully it will entertain the few readers left in
the world. You guys are the smart ones, anyway. In case you do like it, thank you. In case it helped you in
some way or made you contemplate life, or even get a new perspective on certain prophecies or God - well,
that's even better.

I truly appreciate anyone who has taken the time to read my story.

God bless,

Todd Wright "Mr. Tinkertrain"
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From reader reviews:

Vanessa Palacios:

People live in this new time of lifestyle always aim to and must have the free time or they will get wide
range of stress from both lifestyle and work. So , if we ask do people have time, we will say absolutely of
course. People is human not really a robot. Then we consult again, what kind of activity do you possess
when the spare time coming to an individual of course your answer may unlimited right. Then ever try this
one, reading textbooks. It can be your alternative with spending your spare time, the particular book you
have read is actually You Get One.

Eugene Barnum:

Many people spending their period by playing outside having friends, fun activity with family or just
watching TV the entire day. You can have new activity to spend your whole day by examining a book. Ugh,
you think reading a book can really hard because you have to take the book everywhere? It ok you can have
the e-book, taking everywhere you want in your Smart phone. Like You Get One which is finding the e-book
version. So , why not try out this book? Let's notice.

Juanita Bey:

Don't be worry for anyone who is afraid that this book will filled the space in your house, you will get it in e-
book technique, more simple and reachable. This kind of You Get One can give you a lot of close friends
because by you looking at this one book you have matter that they don't and make you actually more like an
interesting person. That book can be one of a step for you to get success. This book offer you information
that perhaps your friend doesn't know, by knowing more than additional make you to be great people. So ,
why hesitate? We should have You Get One.

Ricardo Hayward:

Guide is one of source of knowledge. We can add our knowledge from it. Not only for students but native or
citizen require book to know the revise information of year in order to year. As we know those ebooks have
many advantages. Beside many of us add our knowledge, may also bring us to around the world. Through
the book You Get One we can acquire more advantage. Don't one to be creative people? To become creative
person must prefer to read a book. Simply choose the best book that acceptable with your aim. Don't become
doubt to change your life with that book You Get One. You can more pleasing than now.
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